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What’s In A Name?

by Paul Lehman

’ve been doing a lot of thinking
lately, and I’ve come to the con
clusion that this school has an iden
tity crisis. Originally, I came to
school here because of the name
itself: “ Daemen.” Just listen to it.
Doesn’t it sound wonderfully ex
clusive? Compare it to “ D’Youville”
(the very name sounds like a small
town in which a family of six refuels
the station wagon while on their
way to Disneyland), “ Medaille” (if it
weren’t for commercials, 50% of us
wouldn’t know how to produce it),
“ Trocaire” (who cares?), or the
other small and boring colleges in
w estern N ew Y ork. Ah, but
“ Daemen” sounds so prestigious
and exclusive. In fact, when I’m
talking with people, and the ques
tion comes up, "W here do you go to
school?” I reply in a tone that
uses that Marine Corps motto. I
makes me heard by a number of
mean, I know a lot of people here to
people: “ I attend Daemen College,
whom “ quantity” means nothing
Amherst.” You can tell they’re im
because they’re staying here longer
pressed because they tend to look
than four years. They like it so
up as if they’re searching for the top
much that they’re doing everything
story of the Empire State Building.
they can to stay even longer (in
And how about those impressive
cluding using the excuse that they
commercials in which Dr. Marshall
don’t have the money to attend full
tells us that it’s quality, not quanti
time). You know, I believe Dr. Mar
ty, that should matter to students? I
shall wholeheartedly when he talks
think Dr. Marshall is right when he
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about “ quality.” I know that this
school has that word somewhere
around here. At first, I thought that
it was in the ‘athletic facility.” Yes, I
was all ready for water polo and
Speedo swim suits until I found out
that there is no pool. Since basket
ball didn’t strike me as exclusive, I
thought that “ quality” must be
s o m e w h e re
els e.
I lo o k e d
e v e r y w h e r e . I c o u ld n ’ t fin d

A View of Russia
(Through the eyes of Dr. Colley)
by Jeff Hodge
down, like a sidewalk cafe or coffee
hat we know about Russia is
shops. They never settle down to
very limited. W e know that
they are a Communist country, talk
are with you (a non-Russian).”
Many Russian people were hesitant
a large nation and that they are
to get comfortable or have a conver
dedicated to their art and culture.
sation with Dr. Colley. “ Some will
This is all we really know. The rest
not speak with you because they
we hear or read, and it is often a
believe Americans are evil, and
generalization. Dr. Ann Colley, an
others will not because they are
English professor at Daemen Col
a fr a id
th e y
w ill
s u ffe r
lege, had the opportunity to travel to
reprecussions.”
the Soviet Union and see for herself
It was a very startling realization
what we only hear about.
to Dr. Colley that the Russian people
Dr. Colley hesitates to make any
have to be so careful about express
large generalizations about Russia,
ing their curiosity. The Russians
or the Russian people, but she does
and non-Russians are often kept
share her views o f her two and a half
segregated. They, o f course, are
week trip to Russia. In May, when
allowed to speak to each other, but
Dr. Colley arrived, they were ex
never sit down at length, for fear
periencing the period o f the “ white
they will be over heard.
nights” , in which the sun stays up
The Russians are not allowed to
until as late as 11:30 p.m. The
go into the hotels o f non-Russians,
weather, though unseasonably
all rooms and phones are bugged
warm at the time she was there, is
and hotel guests leave their room
much like the midwestem USA in
keys at a desk when they leave.
the spring. Travelling with a friend
“ They are always aware of your
who speaks fluent Russian, Dr. Col
comings and goings” she stressed.
ley toured independently, rather
There are two points that left a
through a formal tour. This gave
strong impression on Dr. Colley.
them the chance to see what they
The first was Russia’s strong cen
would like to see.
sorship of the written word because
Dr. Colley expressed her fascina
of their sensitivity to the power of
tion with the fact that there were
language. “ Border guards spent two
always a mass of people walking.
hours going through research
“ There are really no places to sit
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notes” she pointed out, explaining
the very strict censorship, which in
cludes all media.
The second strong impression
was with the dedication that the
Russian people have to their
literature. “ They have much more
respect for the written word than
the Americans, and they take their
studies much more seriously.” Dr.
Colley referred to this dedication as
a tool they used against being
isolated from the Western World.
They memorize Pushkin, who is
referred to by Dr. Colley as the
“ Shakespeare of Russia” . Even the
children have his work dedicated to
memory. “ The Russian public is
very well read,” she expressed, in
cluding her amazement o f how
much “ black market” there is and
how extensively the Russians go to
try to settle their curiosity.
It was an enlightening 2Vfe weeks
and it fed her curiosity about a na
tion which we know so little. Unless
she knows the language, Dr. Colley
never intends to return. Her per
sonal conclusion is “ On the whole,
the Russians are suspicious, always
wondering what the non-Russian is
really there for.”

"quality” or “ exclusive.” I couldn’t
even find “ quantity.” If it weren’t
for Dr. Marshall’s reassuring smile
(which is flashed at me when my ap
pearance is neater than usual), I
think that I would feel a bit uncom
fortable. I’ve thought about it
though, and the only instance that I
can find uses for those words is in
the following sentence: I attend a
p rivate college ( “ Q u a lity” is
synonomous with “ private” --a per
sons’s “ privates” can be a person’s
only “ qualities.” ) which doesn’t
have enough parking spaces (that’s
exclusive), but does cost enough so
that I am forced to take the city bus,
thereby eliminating by need for a
parking space in the first place.
(Definition: “ quantity” refers to the
number of dollars I spend to attend.)
So, what about this identity crisis
that I mentioned at the outset? I
know what it used to be. Daemen
College’s identity used to be rooted
in something personified by a statue
o f the Virgin Mary that was dumped
behind the theatre building last year
by an angry bulldozer with a mis
sion. Identities aren’t what they us
ed to be, I guess. Daemen College
just might have to settle for a
mascot.

Spring
Productions
nother semester is under
way, and the theatre is
boasting what may possibly be its
busiest season yet. Currently in pro
duction is the adult comedy , Sex
ual Perversity in Chicago, by David
Mamet. Mamet, winner of an obie
for American Buffalo, wrote Sexual
Perversity in Chicago in the seven
ties, depicting the sexual and social
relationships o f couples in the
seventies.
Janet Howes, a senior in the
department, is directing the produc
tion for her senior project. The cast
consists o f Barbara Golaszewski as
Deborah, Greg Belter as Danny,
Theresa DiMuro as Joan, and John
Jarzynski as Bernard.
The play will be presented in the
theatre March 1 and 2 at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $1 for students and $2
for adults.
Paul Lehman, a senior in the
theatre department is also working
on his senior project. He is produc
ing a one-man original piece on the
life of Anton Artaud. It is expected
to open in either March or April.
There will be more information on
this event as it becomes available.
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Letter to the Editor
ear Editor,
Now that the official Blizzard
of ’85 is over and we have returned
to classes again, I have a few ques
tions for the administration. As one
who makes the daily journey to this
campus, I feel as if I have been left
out in the cold, so to speak, because
I am a commuter. During the many
inches of snow that fell, I consulted
my radio and later my television for
a listing of schools that would be
closed. During the early part of the
week, after the ritual of closing just
about everyth in g had begun,
Daemen College was always one of
the last schools to be announced.
While communters sat huddled
next to their radios, residents on
campus were accurately informed
of Daemen’s closing.
On Friday, the day the driving
ban was lifted by Mayor Griffin,
Daemen College, in its infinite
wisdom, chose to open its doors
again. Daemen decided to do this
after previously announcing on the
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My questions to the administra
tion are these:
1)
Why can’t the good folks who
run this place announce school
closings sooner instead of sit
ting home with their families
playing the Blizzard of ’77
board game?
2)
Why can’t all of the radio sta
tions be informed of your latest
decisions instead of just a
select few?
3)
Why can’t you stick by your
decision? If you’re going to
close the school the night
before, please allow me to rest
in peace the morning after.
If you need a little help with the
decision-making, I’m sure that there
are a lot of work-study students that
would love to move up to more lofty
positions so that they can play
games, too. The Blizzard of ’77
board game, anyone?

VIEW POINTS

Business Manager

Sports Editor

night before that they would by
closed. If Daemen College was not
sure of its decision about opening
the school Friday morning, why
didn’t they at least make their deci
sion tentative? Why was it an
nounced by some radio stations on
Friday morning that Daemen was
still closed? Why did Daemen sud
denly decide to hold classes at the
last minute?
I seemed to be one of many who
slept in on Friday morning. I did
this because after having called
Daemen earlier that morning, the
person who answered the telephone
at Lourde’s desk stated that school
was once again closed. In fact, later
that morning I found out that
students actually did have classes.
The only way I found this out was
by being on a city bus in which
Daemen students were on their way
to school. Of course, by that time I
had missed my class which was ac
tually an unannounced cancellation
anyway.

Confessions of a First Lady
by Brian S. Graham
reporting that Ronnie is not running
here I was, sitting at my
typew riter the other day,
the government and that he is not in
without any idea what m y next arti
control; well, these reports are ab
cle would be; I was stumped. I had
solutely not true.”
heard o f other writers’ being
“ Gosh, I had no idea...”
“ Nobody else was running the
stricken by that dreadful disease,
government the past four years...It
“ writers block,’’ but I had neyer
was Ronald Reagan!!!”
thought it would happen to me,
especially at such a young age. My
"Ronald Reagan?”
“ That’s right, Ronald Reagan.
career was doomed-that is, ; of
And another thing, just because
course, until the phone rang....
Treasury Secretary Donald T.
“ Hello.’’ I said.
Regan and Chief o f Staff James A.
“ Hello,” came the voice of Ronald
Baker III worked out a job swap
Regan’s first lady (well, actually his
before telling Ronnie, it was he
second lady, but who’s counting?)
(Ronnie) that made the final deci
“ I’m calling to defend my hus
sion. He could have said NO. I
band against the malicious attacks
thought it was marvelous; he would
you (the press) have been aiming at
have said NO; I thought it was simp
him.”
ly wonderful; he was on the verge of
“ Really???” I asked, whilst fran
saying NO, but he thought about it
tically searching for a pencil. “ I
over night and said ‘Yes.’ You
thought everything was hunky dory
know,” Mrs. Reagan continued.
over there in Washington.”
“ The perception of a president who
“ Well, they aren’t. The press is
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is not making the decisions really ir
ritates me.”
“ What about the President?” I
asked.
“ Oh, it irritates him, too. I also re
sent the stories that he (Ronnie)
takes afternoon naps. He never
takes a nap. Now I know of other
Presidents who have, but Ronnie
just happens to be one who
doesn’t.”
“ Gee, I never heard stories like
that before...”
Mrs. Reagan continued, “ I heard
the other day that somebody says
that he hasn’t been involved in the
budget process...”
“ I din’t hear that,” I confessed.
“ He’s been involved for days and
days on the budget. He knows up to
his elbows on the budget.”
“ Up to his elbows, you say?...”
“ Oh yes, and another thing....”

The Epidemic
by Jeff Hodge
serves bird droppings in a cup, you
here appears to be an illness
that is spreading around the
will drink it.
cam pus like w ildfire. It’s an Daemenitis causes you not to
care, so who cares if you get it? If
epidemic o f enormous proportion. It
you get this disease, then you don’t
causes its victims to sit back and let
have to complain about the dorms’
life pass them by. As this disease ap
being overcrowded and a fire
proaches, the victim begins to
hazard. If you get this disease, it
slouch, often turns his or her head
won’t matter to you that the library
the other way, and, when faced with
a decision, answers with an, “ I don’t
material is outdated and practically
care.”
useless unless you want informa
This disease is called Daeminitis,
tion and statistics as current as
and it is deadly. The worst thing
World War II. If you contract this
about it is that if you get it you don’t
disease, they you won’t realize that
the social life is becoming more and
care if you have it. If you contact
more limited and less and less fun.
Daemenitis, which is highly con
Also, if you get this disease, you will
tagious, you are both helpless and
pay the school out o f your hat, but
hopeless. If you get this disease and
never stop to think if you might be
the Business Office gives you a bill
in correctly charged. You don’t care,
for $10,000 dollars, you will pay it,
but you ought to.
If the cafeteria serves worms on
S in c e
you
h a ve
caught
toast, you will eat it. If the Rat
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For further information
contact Lisa Bowden at
ext. 327 or ext. 379
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Daemenitis, you haven't realized
the unsafe conditions o f the cam
pus, which include poor lighting
and s o m e tim e s in c o m p e te n t
guards. Since you have this disease,
you don’t take advantage of the
good things the school has to offer.
You have been too busy not caring
to attend a lecture series, go see a
play, or attend a recital.
Daemenitis has stopped people
from contributing to The Ascent,
has stopped the Freshma class from
proving their existence, and has
totally wiped out the thriving, car
ing campus that once occupied this
space. Don’t let Daemenitis get the
best o f you. Don’t let it ruin your col
lege life. Start caring and getting in
volved, and don’t let anyone serve
you worms on toast.

Student Association
Budget Allocations
The following are the budget allocations for the Spring Semester.
Money for the budget comes from the $30 Student Activités Fee.
Organizations
Am ount Requested Am ount Allocated
$1665.00
$1665.00
1. Senior Class
All were in favor.
$1355.00
$1355.00
2. Junior Class
All were in favor.
$721.00
$766.00
3. Sophomore Class
All were in favor.
$641.00
$905.00
4. Freshman Class
Representative Marceau opposed.
$7428.00
$7428.00
5. V.P. Programming
All were in favor.
$200.00
$1290
6. Lambda Tau
Senator Horigan abstained.
$805.00
$970.00
7. Campus Ministry
All were in favor.
8. Student Physical
$568.00
$621.00
Therapy Assoc.
All were in favor.
$813.03
$813.03
9. Model UN
Senator Sammon and Giruzzi abstained.
$38.00
$530.00
10. English Club
All were in favor
$3311.98
$4054.98
11. Ascent
All were in favor.
$1771.04
$2150.00
12. Resident Council
Representative Marceau abstained.
$40.00
$304.00
13. Ski Club
Vice President Hutchinson opposed. Senator Amszynski abstained.
$645.00
$645.00
14. Summit
Senator Sammon opposed.
$165.00
$315.00
15. Tri-Beta
All were in favor.
16. United Student
$1867.00
$2770.00
Caucus
Senators Sammon, Amszynski, Blum abstained.
17. Inter-Varsity Christian
$360.00
$385.00
Fellowship
All were in favor.
$180.00
$180.00
18. Commuter Council
All were in favor.
$1800.00
$1800.00
19. Athletic Department
Senator Amszynski, Secretary Giruzzi, Representative Marceau
abstained.
$152.00
$732.00
20. Business Club
All were in favor.
$450.00
$450.00
21. A Step Ascending
All were in favor.
The total budget allocation for the spring semester 1985 is $24976.05.
A motion was made to accept this amount. All were in favor.
Gilman announces 1985 Summer
Internship Program on Capital Hill
N eed a ssista n c e w ith
WASHINGTON, D.C.,-Rep. Ben
academic matters?
jamin A. Gilman (New York--22nd
District) is now accepting applica
Puzzled aver what concen
tions from college students desiring
tration area to choose
to serve as Congressional Interns in
T h in k in g abou t next
his Washington office during the
semester?
summer of 1985.
Rep. Gilman announced that ap
any factors, such as personal
plications are now available from
c o n cern s, fin a n c ia l d if
ficulties, ineffective study habits his
or Washington office, and must be
returned no later than March 1,
uncertainty as to your academic
1985.
goals, may be preventing you from
All applicants must be residents of
giving your fullest attention to your
the 22nd Congressional District of
studies and achieving your col
New York in order to be considered
legiate goals.
and m ust be u n d ergrad u a te
The Office o f Academic Advise
students at any accredited college.
ment cares about your progress and
In addition to the application form,
urges you to contact us as soon as
applicants must submit a typed,
possible to discuss strategies which
one-page essay on why they desire
will improve your situation. Per
to be appointed a congressional in
sonal advisement is available to
tern, in addition to three letters of
help you overcome any obstacles
recommendation. One o f the three
you may be encountering.
recommendations must be from the
We have expanded our advise
applicant’s home community; the
ment staff to help serve you better.
other two must be from his or her
Peer Advisors are now available to
college, one of which must be from a
assist you. These Daemen College
professor in the department of the
s tu d e n ts are tra in e d paraapplicant’s major subject. All ap
professionals who have volunteered
plicants will be interviewed by a
their time to assist students with
non-partisan selection board.
academic concerns.
The address of Rep. Gilman’s
DO STOP IN.
Washington office is: 2160 Rayburn
T A L K TO US.
House Office Building; Washington,
We will put forth every effort to
D.C. 20515. The telephone number
h e lp
s o lv e
your
p ro b le m .
is: (202) 225-3776 and the contact is
Sometimes just talking helps, but if
Andy Zarutskie.
not, we will refer you to someone
For further information, contact
who can provide the assistance you
Maire Courtney, Co-op Dep’t., ext.
need. Investigate today the possible
334.
solutions to your concerns.

M

Daemen Students:

Get Involved with your community, join
the A s c e n t staff today!

Empire State
Games
As you may be aware, the Empire
State Games are being held in Buf
falo the summers of 1985 and 1986.
It is a great honor for Western New
York to be chosen for the site of
these games since Syracuse has
hosted them for the past six years
with great success. Our local
organizing committee is determined
to show the rest o f the state that
Western New York is just as
capable, if not more, to sponsor the
best Empire State Games in their
entire history.
In order to meet this objective
though, a great deal of help is need
ed. We are asking local organiza
tions and companies for their
assistance in the success of these
games. Afterall, a success for the
Games is a success for Western New
York, its businesses and economy.
Thank you for your time and
cooperation in working with us to
promote the best Empire State
Games New York has ever seen. For
further information contact the As
cent office.
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Spring
Movies
Program ing-M ovies for
Spring ’85
Feb 22, 24 - Terms of Endear
ment
March 1, 3 - Uncommon Valor
March 8, 10 - Victory
March 22, 24 • Oh God. You
Devil
March 29, 31 - Rebel Without a
Cause
April 12, 14 - American Pop
April 19, 21 - Karate Kid
April 26, 28 - Mr. Mom
May 3, 5 - A Night In Heaven

Any organization wishing to
sponsor a movie, get in touch
with Diane Hutchinson at ext.
377.

‘LET’S GET
Gymnasium Rules
A.

B.

General Regulations

deactivated. Other students
should provide their own
locks while using the
lockers. Locks left over
night will be removed.
3. For everyones’ safety, no
breakable shampoo or other
containers are permitted in
the locker rooms.

1. Only members o f the
Daemen College Communi
ty may use the Athletic
Facility. You must turn in
your I.D. card when enter
ing and pick it up at the
I.D. desk when you leave.
Individuals not having pro
per I.D. will be asked to
leave.
2. No smoking or alcoholic
beverages are permitted in
the building.
3. Violations o f any Gym
Facility rules or those caus
ing disruptive disturbances
will be asked to leave and
appropriate displinary ac
tion will be taken.

D.

Gymnasium

B.

1. Shower before and after
entering the sauna.
2. Do not adjust the
temperature knob, or stay
in the sauna longer than 15
minutes.
3. Avoid getting water on the
rocks, as this will damage
the sauna.

1. No food or drink may be
taken into the gym.
2. Improper shoes can do
severe and expensive
damage to the gym floor.
Suitable athletic shoes are
required; shoes for every
day wear and “ street”
sneakers are prohibited.
Athletic shoes must have
appropriate soles (no Black)
and be free from mud or
grit. You must bring your
gym shoes with you.
3. All equipment to be used in
the gym must be checked
and approved by a Gym
Staff person before being
used.

C.

Locker Rooms
1. Varsity sports team
members will be assigned
lockers for the duration of
their particular sport. Other
students may use the
lockers on a day to day
basis, while participating in
a gym activity.
2. With the exception of
lockers assigned to varsity
team members, all com
bination locks have been

Saunas

Weight Room
1. Weight room equipment
cannot be used, unless
there is a room supervisor
present to assist those who
may need help.
2. Weight lifters should limber
up (stretch) before beginn
ing, and cool down slowly
when finished.
3. It is important that weight
lifters be safety conscious
by:
1) using spotters
2) not slamming or other
wise abusing weights or
equipment
3) keeping equipment in
its proper place when not in
use.

F.

Equipment Room
1. Students must leave their
current Daemen I.D. card
with the attendant, when
checking out athletic equip
ment.
2. The borrower is financially
responsible for any lost or
damaged equipment, and
may have borrowing
priveleges revoked until
the College is reimbursed.
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1

r PHYSICAL
N O T IC E --W in te r
in tra m u ra l
hockey, basketball, and volleyball
are now underway. The mens
basketball and hockey started Sun
day Feb. 10 and the girls hockey
will start Feb. 16. The times that the
games are to be played are...
Girls Floor Hockey, Saturdays 1
p.m-4 p.m.
Mens Floor Hockey, Sundays 1
p.m.-4 p.m.
Mens B asketball, Sundays 6
p.m.-lO p.m.
All teams are asked to check the
following schedules in the gym for
their playing times.
Any questions about intramurals
see Mr. John Pitsikoulis in the gym
on Sundays from 1 p.m.-9 p.m.
Hopefully all will be actively involv
ed in the intramural program either
as an active participate or spectator
- remember one of those girls or
guys you see out there running
around may someday be the presi
dent of IBM or a famous lawyer!!!
Isn’t that scary!!

¡M U M »!

I

The New Man in the Gym
by Frank Biedak
ith the opening of the gym a
would assure Daemen o f good com
few months back, and our
petition while sill keeping tradi
new NCAA division III status,
tional rivalries going), and getting
Daemen has taken a huge step for
more people actively involved in us
ward, and the person the ad
ing the gym ’s facilities. (At the pre
ministration chose to lead us in that
sent, only a small percentage of the
direction is our new Athletic Direc
student population is using it.)
tor, Jack Littler.
Jack’s rules in the gym are plain
Jack has lived in Buffalo all his life
and simple, “ It will be run for the
receiving his undergraduate, as well
benefit of the students of Daemen
as graduate degree, from Buff. State
College, and no one individual or
in Elementary Education. He taught
small groups will ruin it for the ma
in the Hamburg school system from
jority.’’ Or as Don DelBello, gym
1971-1982. In ’82 he left active
manager, says “ What goes around
teaching for a position as ad
comes around.”
ministrator at the Buffalo and Erie
In the future, Jack is hoping for
County YMCA and later as the pro
the addition o f racquetball courts,
gram director o f the Delaware YM
additional equipment in the weight
CA.
room, and the evaluation o f
Jack’s major concerns at the mo
Daemen’s varsity and maybe some
ment are starting the intramural
day junior varsity programs.
program, (thanks, Pitts) getting the
In short, the gym is open and run
schools varsity programs drawn up
ning smoothly, the only thing miss
(which may possibly include the
ing is YOU!!!
starting of a new conference that

W
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Career Opportunities
T h e F o re ig n an d D o m estic
Teachers O rganization needs
teacher applicants in all fields from
Kindergarten through College to fill
over six hundred teaching vacan
cies both at home and abroad.
Since 1968, our organization has
been finding vacancies and locating
teachers both in foreign countries
and in all fifty states. We possess
hundreds of current openings and
have all the information as to
s c h o la rs h ip s ,
g ra n ts ,
and
fellowships.
Our information is free and comes
at an opportune time when there
are more teachers than teaching
positions.
Should you wish additional infor
mation about our organization, you
may write The National Teacher’s
P lacem en t A g e n c y, U n iversal
Teachers, Box 5231, Portland,
Oregon 97208.
International Publications is spon
soring a National College Poetry
Contest open to all college and
university students desiring to have
their poetry anthologized. Cash
prizes will go to the top five poems:
$100 first place, $50 second place,
$25 third place, $15 fourth,- $10
fifth. Awards o f free printing for all
accepted m anuscripts in our
popular, handsomely bound and
copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN

COLLEGIATE POETS.
Deadline: March 31
Contest rules and restrictions:
1. Any student is eligible to submit
his or her verse.
2. All entries must be original and
unpublished.
3. All entries must be typed, double
spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate
sheet and must bear, in the upper
left-hand comer, the NAME and AD
DRESS of the student as well as the
COLLEGE attended. Put name and
address on envelope also!
4. There are no restrictions on form
or theme. Length of poems up to
fourteen lines. Each poem must
have a separate title.
5. The ‘judges’ decision will be final.
No info by phone!
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all
entries as they cannot be returned.
Prize winners and all authors
awarded free publication will be
notified immediately after deadline.
I.P. will retain first publication
rights for accepted poems. Foreign
language poems welcome.
7. There is an initial one dollar
registration fee for the first entry
and a fee o f fifty cents for each addi
tional poem. It is requested to sub
mit no more than ten poems per en
trant.
8. All entries must be postmarked
not later than the above deadline
and fees to be paid, cash, check or
money order, to:
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS,
P.O. Box 44044-L, Los Angeles, CA
90044

Communication Skills Center
Lourdes Hall, Ground Floor
Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m.-9
p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Sunday 1-9 p.m.

Only Top Students Should ApplyThe 1985 Assembly Summer Intern
Program provides an opportunity
for students to work on research
projects supervised by Assembly
professional research staff in The
Capitol, Albany, New York.
When: June 17-August 23, 1985
Stipend: $2,000
Application Deadline: April 1, 1985
Interested students call CO-OP Of
fice, extension 334 for further
details.

Discover Our
Computer
Program

Campus Group
For Returning
Students
Schedule
Meeting

enior Class and Graduation
Committee meetings will be
held every Friday in the S.A. office
at 3:00 p.m. Anyone interested,
please show up and voice your opi
nion.
f you feel you’re not part of the
Seniors will make St. Patty’s Day
mainstream and need support
and information, you should attendreturn to Daemen College with a
F.U.B.A.R. Friday, March 22nd!!
these meetings scheduled by the
More details to come.
“ Returning” students organization.
The group is made up of students
returning to the classroom after a
break in their educational life. Both
part and full time students are
welcome at the meetings scheduled
every Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. in
room 113, Wick Center.
The group, which is in organiza
Wednesday 2/20 Caribean Night
tional phase, will arrange for cam
810 p.m. WSR, Thursday 2/21
pus service offices to make presen
Hispanic Night 8-10 p.m. WSR,
tations for students returning to the
F rid a y 2/22 U n ity Night
classroom who have limited per
911:30 p.m. WSR, Saturday
sonal schedules and are unfamiliar
2/23 Um jom a N ight Party
with campus services.
9p.m.-1 a.m. WSR.
Information about the meetings
can be obtained by calling the Office
of Continuing Education at 233.

I

Studio Arena
Press Release
Goes, the musical
comedy, featuring the music of
the legendary Cole Porter, will sail
into the Studio Arena February 8
through March 3. The lively, high
stepping musical, with book written
by
Guy
B o lto n
an d
P.G .
Wodehouse, is directed by Carl
Sch u rr and m u sical d irecto r
Terence Sherman.
Anythtng Goes is an elegant, fun
ny, high spirited musical replete
with mistaken identities, and a soft
hearted gangster who helps two
lovers reunite. It all takes place on
an ocean liner sailing to England
with some of Porter’s greatest song
hits: "Y ou ’re The Top,” I Get A Kick
Out Of You,” “ Friendship,” “ It’s
Delovely” and “ Anything Goes.”
Tickets range from $10.75 to
$20.50 and may be picked up at the
Theatre at 710 Main Street. You
may call for reservations or order by
credit card at 856-5650.

A

S

U.S.C. Black
History Week

Are you confused about your career
d ir e c t io n .. .o v e r w h e lm e d
by
gradu ate school in fo rm atio n ?
Discover can help solve your dilem
ma. Discover is a career guidance
system offering assistance in your
evaluatin of three very important
aspects of successful life/career
planning:
• learn about your interests, skills
and work related values .
• explore occupations that fit your
needs
• review educational opportunities
at the graduate level, based upon
your individual requirements
If your goal is employment, the
“ Discover” program offers you the
opportunity to examine different oc
cupations, and after assessing your
skills, determine those occupations
which best fit your needs. If
graduate school is the next step in
your career development, Discover
makes it possible for you to combine
variables such as geographic loca
tion, cost, and size of an institution
to ultimately decide the right school
for you.
STOP IN TODAY!
For more information or to schedule
an appointment, contact:
Placement Office
18 E. Campus Dr.
839-3600, ext. 251

nything

Senior’s
Corner

United States
Office of
Personnel
Management

Sum m er J obs fo r 1985
Opportunities in the Federal
Governm ent
General announcements and
preliminary information available
regarding expected summer
positions/openings.
Some deadlines are approaching;
others in March and April.
For application information and current
announcement, visit the:
COOP Office
18 East Campus Drive
Maire Courtney, Director
839-3600, extension 334

Career Day
February 26, 1985
W ick Social Room
12-4 p.m.

Over 40 field representatives w ill be
participating. A master list o f
employers is available in the Placement
Office for your review.
The format w ill be informal in that
students w ill have the opportunity to
assess various career options with
professionals. Some companies are
interested in recruitment.
For further information feel free to
call the office at 839-3600, ext. 251.
Thanks
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COMICS
Skipper
by Mike Civisca
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
WOO-H A /
AIN'T SCIENCE
SOMETHIN'?

© 1984 United Feature Syndicate,Inc
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CLASSIFIED
PERSONALS

Bring A Friend & Get Second Pair Free
Houre: Mon, Wed. Fri 9:30-5:00, Tues-Thurs 1:00-7:00, Sat. 9:30-2:00

Buy One Complete Pair o f Eyeglasses
and get a second pair FREE
(Oversize, stronger lenses. Bifocals, tints-extra charge)
(Second pair frames chosen from special collection, need not be the same perscription)

Sue A. Nice swan dive. We give it a
4.0 Innocent Spectators

Bye Exam , By Appointm ent

Steve Happy 19th birthday. Love
Geeza

Extended W ear Contacts w/eye exam
Soft Contact Lenses
Single Vision Lenses & Frame
Bifocal Lenses & Frame

Happy B-day Carol W e’ll catch up
w/ you sometime. Love Jocko,
Mom, Doc, Scue, Sue

SPECIALS
only
only
only
only

$159
$79
$49
$69

15% discount to Daemen students and affiliates
2 FOR 1 DISCOUNT DOES NOT A PPLY TO ANY SPECIALS

Pat, Will the real Sue please stand
up? The Saga cont. next week

RENNA
OPTICAL
3943 North Bailey Ave., Eggerstville, N.Y.

To Sally-Thanks for the pizza-next
time you pay for it, also next time
call earlier

Acrossfiom PizzaHut

836-4670

Tell them Omar sent you!

If your Dorm is safe-Please call
Ripleys Believe It or Not
Dear Daemen, The $40.00 check I
wrote for the promisary note is go
ing to bounce!!! Sincerely 1/2 the
campus
Dear Summit Staff Get a wider
scope.
To the Daemen Students who fed
our empty tummies when we were
cold and hungry. Thanx
If anyone’s interested we are now
NCAA. Now that’s Quality.
Lisa how’s the ZOO
Thank you to those who donated
blood. The Business Club
Thanx for towing my car-could
anyone lend me $40.00 to get it
back?

RAT HOURS
M-Th
Fri
Bar Open
Sat
Sim

8:00 A.M. -6:00 P.M.
9:00 P.M. -1:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M. -5:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M. -5:00 P.M.
9:00 P.M. -1:00 P.M.
9:00 P.M. -2:00 A.M.
9:00 P.M. -2:00 A.M.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
2 BOTTLES of LABATTS
Only

RAT SPECIALS

$ 1.50

$2.50 PITCHERS

Mon. 9-10 pm. 50 cent drafts
10-11 pm. 75 cent drafts
Tue. 9-10 pm. 50 cent drafts
10-11 pm. 75 cent drafts
Wed. Poster night-buy the on
special and recieve a free poster
Thu. Greek Night - 2 for 1 draft
specials
Fri. 9-11 pm. 75 cent glasses of
wine
Sat. 9-11 pm. 50 cent drafts
TGIF Pitcher sales - reduced
prices on pitchers of draft beer

• Vodka & Tea
• Vodka & Lemonade
• Vodka & Loganberry
U N T IL 11:30

UPCOMING SPECIAL
EVENTS

CLASSIFIED
Room A vailable - Comfortable
room in private home. Kitchen
privileges/garage. 2 minutes walk
from Daemen. Non-smoker prefer
red. Mrs. Banker 839-4293.

-Sun Country Wine Cooler Party
-Beers From Around the World
-National Miller Light Pool
Tournament
-Budweiser Night - Painter’s
Hats Raffled Away

Typist Accurate, prompt. Typist
w ill also ed it. Mrs. B an k er
839-4293.

Abbey Square

with Selective Service.
It's simple. Just go down to your local
post office, fill out a card and hand it
to a postal clerk.
No. this is not a draft. No one has
been drafted in over 10 years. You're
just adding your name to a list in case
there's a national emergency. So
register now.

Register.
It's Quick. It's Easy.
And it's the Law.

SPECIAL:
$2.75 Pitchers of Schmit’s Beer Anytime/$3.00 Labatt’s
SPECIAL:
25<t Hot Dogs During Sunday Bills Games
SPECIAL:
Monday Night Football
Pitcher of Beer With A Double Order of Wings $4.00
SPECIAL:
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday-10$ Wings
Just
5 minutes
away! _
Wehrle Dr.

ABBEY
SQUARE
CM

Presented as a Public Service Announcement

Main Street

DAEMEN COLLEGE
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